
Sun Apr 9, 2017

06:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Horse Ranch 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

06:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Historic Charm in Charm City 

Enchanted with Charm City's historic character a Baltimore couple has decided that their first home has to be 
vintage. But navigating the city's ample supply of stately Colonials Civil War row houses and Victorian charmers 
wont be easy. 

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Island Camp Out 

Television legend John Amos has partnered with his friend Pauly to create a children's charity camp that teaches at 
risk inner city youth how to sail. With the charity up and running they're looking to purchase an island that can act as 
a campground for the program.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Black and Bluefields 

Retired pharmacist Ken holds several rental properties in South Florida. He's ready to sell everything he has and go 
all in on purchasing an island off the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua where he can live and operate a resort. 

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

From LA To Chicago Dream Home 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

Catriona Rowntree's three week journey exploring the Black Sea region of Europe including a special stop in 
Gallipoli.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team show us the best of Hampton. Bec visits Crate Expectations, Bar Celona and Sebastians Food & Wine, 
Brodie uncovers the best culinary hot spots, Lauren shops at the best boutiques, and Livinia tastes her way through 
the top local bakeries.

10:00 GURUS EXPLORE CANADA Captioned WS PG

Part 2 - West 

Explore TV this week features Trevor Cochrane and Scott Taylor discovering the Travel and Food Delights on the 
West Coast of Canada. From the stunning Okanagan region to Vancouver island, its got something for every 
traveller.

10:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Private Country Cape Escape 

The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can 
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Multi-Family Victorians in MA 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Sun Apr 9, 2017

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Plantation Style in Tampa 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

South to Liberia, Costa Rica 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Get Wellington, New Zealand 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

13:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Horse Ranch 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

14:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Historic Charm in Charm City 

Enchanted with Charm City's historic character a Baltimore couple has decided that their first home has to be 
vintage. But navigating the city's ample supply of stately Colonials Civil War row houses and Victorian charmers 
wont be easy. 

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

From LA To Chicago Dream Home 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

15:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Living Through Renovations 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

16:30 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Houston 

Alex and Iwona are packing up and moving across the country from New Jersey to Houston, to buy an affordable 
dream home. Alex and Iwona are moving country!

17:00 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Lakeway 

Lake Tahoe residents Christa and Kevin are saying good-bye to the snow and hello to the warmer climate of Austin, 
Texas. Christa and Kevin are packing up their family and moving country!

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Small Kitchen 

Ruth and Michael bought their Craftsman home before they had children. Now, with two growing kids, the couple is 
in dire need of more space. They aren't afraid of fixers, and look at homes with great bones in need of updating.
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Sun Apr 9, 2017

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rushing Reno For a New Arrival 

Kate and Tom are expecting their first baby and need to upgrade from their small Boston apartment to a larger home 
in the suburbs before their son arrives.

20:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

21:30 CONTAINER  HOMES WS G

Industrial Chic Container Home 

In Florida Miranda Piechowski wants to use shipping containers to create a contemporary space where she can live 
and run her small business. In Washington DC an artistic couple is using a shipping container to create a backyard 
art gallery.

22:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS M

Montelongo vs. Montelongo 

Armando and Veronica face off in a flipping war, using their latest acquisitions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Get Wellington, New Zealand 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

23:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Island Camp Out 

Television legend John Amos has partnered with his friend Pauly to create a children's charity camp that teaches at 
risk inner city youth how to sail. With the charity up and running they're looking to purchase an island that can act as 
a campground for the program.

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

01:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team show us the best of Hampton. Bec visits Crate Expectations, Bar Celona and Sebastians Food & Wine, 
Brodie uncovers the best culinary hot spots, Lauren shops at the best boutiques, and Livinia tastes her way through 
the top local bakeries.
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01:30 GURUS EXPLORE CANADA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Part 2 - West 

Explore TV this week features Trevor Cochrane and Scott Taylor discovering the Travel and Food Delights on the 
West Coast of Canada. From the stunning Okanagan region to Vancouver island, its got something for every 
traveller.

02:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Private Country Cape Escape 

The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can 
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.

03:00 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE MIAMI Repeat WS M

2 Klose 4 Komfort 

Kourtney wants to leave the hotel and find a house; Scott gets overly friendly with Khloe; Rob has a bad breakup.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Small Kitchen 

Ruth and Michael bought their Craftsman home before they had children. Now, with two growing kids, the couple is 
in dire need of more space. They aren't afraid of fixers, and look at homes with great bones in need of updating.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

South to Liberia, Costa Rica 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Get Wellington, New Zealand 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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Mon Apr 10, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Modern Craftsman Kitchen 

Partners want to create an open, modern craftsman kitchen in their newly purchased home.

07:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Expedition Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

07:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Island Living 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

08:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Luxury Retreats  

Kate discovers a palatial paradise on the Great Barrier Reef, while Cam goes west to explore Lady Gaga's 
homestead hideaway, and finds out what living off the grid is all about on remote Haggerstone Island. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden gurus return this Spring season with great gardening advice and stunning gardens from around the 
world. This week Trevor Cochrane shows you the Spirited Garden on Jeju Island in South Korea and Matt Leacy 
gives you some handy tips on how to properly look after your spa. Plus Chloe shows you a quick and easy way to 
grow edible herbs in the kitchen.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Small Kitchen 

Ruth and Michael bought their Craftsman home before they had children. Now, with two growing kids, the couple is 
in dire need of more space. They aren't afraid of fixers, and look at homes with great bones in need of updating.

10:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

11:30 CONTAINER  HOMES Repeat WS G

Industrial Chic Container Home 

In Florida Miranda Piechowski wants to use shipping containers to create a contemporary space where she can live 
and run her small business. In Washington DC an artistic couple is using a shipping container to create a backyard 
art gallery.

12:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Black and Bluefields 

Retired pharmacist Ken holds several rental properties in South Florida. He's ready to sell everything he has and go 
all in on purchasing an island off the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua where he can live and operate a resort. 

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie spends a day in the trendy suburb of Hawthorn, Shane Crawford visits Gippsland's newly opened Hogget 
restaurant and winery. Livinia hangs out with Australian singing sensation Debra Byrne and Bec tastes her way 
through the Bellarine Peninsula's best foodie destinations.
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13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rushing Reno For a New Arrival 

Kate and Tom are expecting their first baby and need to upgrade from their small Boston apartment to a larger home 
in the suburbs before their son arrives.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned WS PG

Scores Are Revealed  

Scotty reveals the scores for the master bedrooms and ensuites and there's just half a point between first and 
second place. This week the teams need to finish the exterior terraces and they'll also receive $5000 to fix up the 
worst room in their apartments.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Warwickshire 

Four cooks wage culinary war in Windsor in a week of dining featuring some raucous banter, a duck on fire, and a 
prawn and asparagus salad, with no asparagus!

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Multi-Family Victorians in MA 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Plantation Style in Tampa 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Mon Apr 10, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Fitting into Osaka, Japan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

A Second Chance in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Home Is Where the Harters Are 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Monkeying Around 

Husband and wife Kim and Tammy are homeowners from Santa Barbara California. They have become obsessed 
with the idea of trading up and owning a whole island on Lake Nicaragua.

20:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Lost Footage 

Catfights, commotion and chaos! The ladies from the big apple had their share of drama, but we could only fit so 
much into each episode. Now witness never before seen moments of everyone's favourite empire state ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Smike & Rupert 

Patti definitely has her hands full this week with Hollywood Director Rupert Wainwright, 48-years-old, and 41 year-
old Smike Wallen. Rupert is an ageist, telling Patti that his ideal woman would never be older than 29.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

A Second Chance in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home Is Where the Harters Are 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Mon Apr 10, 2017

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fitting into Osaka, Japan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Monkeying Around 

Husband and wife Kim and Tammy are homeowners from Santa Barbara California. They have become obsessed 
with the idea of trading up and owning a whole island on Lake Nicaragua.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Lost Footage 

Catfights, commotion and chaos! The ladies from the big apple had their share of drama, but we could only fit so 
much into each episode. Now witness never before seen moments of everyone's favourite empire state ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Smike & Rupert 

Patti definitely has her hands full this week with Hollywood Director Rupert Wainwright, 48-years-old, and 41 year-
old Smike Wallen. Rupert is an ageist, telling Patti that his ideal woman would never be older than 29.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Warwickshire 

Four cooks wage culinary war in Windsor in a week of dining featuring some raucous banter, a duck on fire, and a 
prawn and asparagus salad, with no asparagus!
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Tue Apr 11, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

A Second Chance in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home Is Where the Harters Are 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie spends a day in the trendy suburb of Hawthorn, Shane Crawford visits Gippsland's newly opened Hogget 
restaurant and winery. Livinia hangs out with Australian singing sensation Debra Byrne and Bec tastes her way 
through the Bellarine Peninsula's best foodie destinations.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

She Wares it Well 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scores Are Revealed  

Scotty reveals the scores for the master bedrooms and ensuites and there's just half a point between first and 
second place. This week the teams need to finish the exterior terraces and they'll also receive $5000 to fix up the 
worst room in their apartments.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

If you've ever wanted to see a flower show where the exhibits could be achieved in your own backyard than look no 
further than the Bloom Flower Festival in Dublin, Ireland. Trevor and Kim show you around this magnificent flower 
show whilst the rest of the team give you some handy planting tips to use in your garden this Spring

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fitting into Osaka, Japan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

A Second Chance in Amsterdam 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home Is Where the Harters Are 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Tue Apr 11, 2017

11:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

13:00 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Houston 

Alex and Iwona are packing up and moving across the country from New Jersey to Houston, to buy an affordable 
dream home. Alex and Iwona are moving country!

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned WS PG

Last Rooms On The Block  

The exterior terraces begin to take shape while changes to the re-do rooms take a smashing. Budgets are tight, so 
while some work smarter, others work harder. And the Keithenator pulls no punches with a new builder on site.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 

Slow-cooked sweet and sour mackerel and mango with vanilla are just some of the things on the menu as four 
cooks in Warwickshire battle for the prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

She Wares it Well 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Ethereal Eleuthera 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.
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Tue Apr 11, 2017

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Freezing Assets in Lulea 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Dublin Size Matter 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First House, Then Wedding 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Kim's Journey To The Altar 

Kim and Kanye take their closest friends and family on an adventure from Paris to Italy in the days before the 
wedding.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

20:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY WS PG

Omarosa, Ashley Hamilton, RJ Mitte, Carmen Electra 

Tyler brings through critical instructions from Omarosa's late fiance; Carmen Electra's sister comes through bringing 
much needed closure; Ashley Hamilton is left in awe; RJ Mitte seeks Tyler's help unveiling a mysterious presence.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 MOM'S A MEDIUM WS PG

Psychic Fairy Lights 

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE MIAMI WS M

Bitch Slapped 

Kourtney takes things too far when Jonathan agrees with Kim during an argument; Khloe's love for coffee puts her in 
a crazy situation; Kim finds out she has a life altering allergy.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Dublin Size Matter 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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Tue Apr 11, 2017

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First House, Then Wedding 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freezing Assets in Lulea 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

Kim's Journey To The Altar 

Kim and Kanye take their closest friends and family on an adventure from Paris to Italy in the days before the 
wedding.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Mature Themes, Sexual References

02:00 MOM'S A MEDIUM Repeat WS PG

Psychic Fairy Lights 

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Luxury Retreats  

Kate discovers a palatial paradise on the Great Barrier Reef, while Cam goes west to explore Lady Gaga's 
homestead hideaway, and finds out what living off the grid is all about on remote Haggerstone Island. 

04:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Private Country Cape Escape 

The O'Connor family dreams of buying a four bedroom home on the quaint Northfork of Long Island so they can 
enjoy the water, wineries, and farmlands.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Peterborough 

Slow-cooked sweet and sour mackerel and mango with vanilla are just some of the things on the menu as four 
cooks in Warwickshire battle for the prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Apr 12, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Dublin Size Matter 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First House, Then Wedding 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Montelongo vs. Montelongo 

Armando and Veronica face off in a flipping war, using their latest acquisitions.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Last Rooms On The Block  

The exterior terraces begin to take shape while changes to the re-do rooms take a smashing. Budgets are tight, so 
while some work smarter, others work harder. And the Keithenator pulls no punches with a new builder on site.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Its been a long, cold winter and your garden might be looking a little worse for wear, luckily this week on The Garden 
Gurus Chloe Thomson shows you how to prepare your garden for the spring season. Trevor Cochrane reveals a 
great new living wall product that anyone can afford and Melissa King introduces some gorgeous new plants.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freezing Assets in Lulea 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Dublin Size Matter 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First House, Then Wedding 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Wreck Room 

Carmen and Johnny are tired of squeezing into a one-bedroom apartment. They love being in the heart of the city, 
but they're willing to give it up for more space and more land. They make a choice and dive into a big renovation.
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12:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Omarosa, Ashley Hamilton, RJ Mitte, Carmen Electra 

Tyler brings through critical instructions from Omarosa's late fiance; Carmen Electra's sister comes through bringing 
much needed closure; Ashley Hamilton is left in awe; RJ Mitte seeks Tyler's help unveiling a mysterious presence.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 MOM'S A MEDIUM Repeat WS PG

Psychic Fairy Lights 

Alberta mum Carmel juggles raising her 6 kids and busy family life with her gift as a professional psychic and 
medium in the second series of Mom's A Medium.

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 CONTAINER  HOMES Repeat WS G

Industrial Chic Container Home 

In Florida Miranda Piechowski wants to use shipping containers to create a contemporary space where she can live 
and run her small business. In Washington DC an artistic couple is using a shipping container to create a backyard 
art gallery.

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking a Gem in St. Maarten 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned WS PG

Best Worst Room Ever 

The twins scheme up a plan to earn some cash while getting a tan. Shelley has a challenge worth $5000, that will 
put to test everything our blockheads have learnt about renovating and styling since walking on to The Block nine 
weeks ago.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Milton Keynes 

In Peterborough, Claire's night is packed with incident, Nimon isn't keen on Kristian's flirting, and Karen just wants to 
have a laugh.

17:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Colorado Couple Goes Tiny 

Heather, Chris, and their three furry friends are looking for the perfect tiny home.

17:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Going Tiny to Travel 

Carson and Mel are downsizing their Nebraska home to travel the country in a tiny house.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Blind Date Roommates 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Opposites Attract in Olivia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Modern Michigan Lake House 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

20:30 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned WS G

Urban Fantasies 

Kate gets luxury lifestyle lessons from Sydney's uber real estate agent, Monika Tu, while Cam experiences all the 
glitz and glamour of prestige city living in a gilded, multi-million-dollar Gold Coast penthouse.

21:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Hollywood, Ruins, PVC Bubbles 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Portuguese house built inside a ruin, a PVC 
bubble in France, a Californian home designed for performing arts and a residence beneath a wildflower meadow in 
England. 

22:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Opposites Attract in Olivia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern Michigan Lake House 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blind Date Roommates 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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Wed Apr 12, 2017

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

02:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Best Worst Room Ever 

The twins scheme up a plan to earn some cash while getting a tan. Shelley has a challenge worth $5000, that will 
put to test everything our blockheads have learnt about renovating and styling since walking on to The Block nine 
weeks ago.

03:00 GURUS EXPLORE CANADA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Part 2 - West 

Explore TV this week features Trevor Cochrane and Scott Taylor discovering the Travel and Food Delights on the 
West Coast of Canada. From the stunning Okanagan region to Vancouver island, its got something for every 
traveller.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

Catriona Rowntree's three week journey exploring the Black Sea region of Europe including a special stop in 
Gallipoli.

04:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Milton Keynes 

In Peterborough, Claire's night is packed with incident, Nimon isn't keen on Kristian's flirting, and Karen just wants to 
have a laugh.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Opposites Attract in Olivia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern Michigan Lake House 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

From LA To Chicago Dream Home 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Best Worst Room Ever 

The twins scheme up a plan to earn some cash while getting a tan. Shelley has a challenge worth $5000, that will 
put to test everything our blockheads have learnt about renovating and styling since walking on to The Block nine 
weeks ago.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Mel shows you a great way to turn up the pressure in your garden. Chloe proves 
you don't need a big garden to have a gorgeous hedge and Matt takes your pool from green to clean.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blind Date Roommates 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Opposites Attract in Olivia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern Michigan Lake House 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Multi-Family Victorians in MA 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Plantation Style in Tampa 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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Thu Apr 13, 2017

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

13:00 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Urban Fantasies 

Kate gets luxury lifestyle lessons from Sydney's uber real estate agent, Monika Tu, while Cam experiences all the 
glitz and glamour of prestige city living in a gilded, multi-million-dollar Gold Coast penthouse.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Hollywood, Ruins, PVC Bubbles 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Portuguese house built inside a ruin, a PVC 
bubble in France, a Californian home designed for performing arts and a residence beneath a wildflower meadow in 
England. 

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned WS PG

Racing To The Finish Line  

Its a busy time on The Block with the terraces nearing completion. Scotty and Shelley pay the teams one last on site 
visit before they complete their renovation and life on a building site is uncomfortable for everyone as heatwave sets 
in.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Enfield 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Nudity

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rushing Reno For a New Arrival 

Kate and Tom are expecting their first baby and need to upgrade from their small Boston apartment to a larger home 
in the suburbs before their son arrives.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Old or New in Surrey County 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Jungle Love 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Putting Down Roots in Georgia 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS M

Mr. President Meets the 'Beverly Hillbilly' 

It's the week before Valentine's Day and Patti, ecstatic to have a date this year, plans a huge Valentine's Ball for her 
two young entrepreneur millionaires -- Obama look-alike Matt Brooks and Tennessee native Adam Winters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Yolanda reveals the difficulties she faces with Lyme disease; Kim declares she takes more pride in the roles she 
chooses than Lisa Rinna; Lisa Vanderpump and Brandi get into an argument; Yolanda defends her daughter against 
one of Brandi's comments.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Lisa Vanderpump and the SUR staff open up about their issues with Stassi; Tom Sandoval and Ariana confront 
Kristen about "Miami Girl;" Tom Schwartz responds to Katie's marriage ultimatum; Stassi reveals why she is no 
longer friends with Scheana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Girl Fight 

In the season finale, Vicki is home from the hospital and reveals her next step in her marriage. Despite Vicki's 
personal problems, she proceeds to throw her annual fall party. There's plenty of drama among the housewives, 
particularly Jeana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Jungle Love 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Georgia 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Old or New in Surrey County 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Mr. President Meets the 'Beverly Hillbilly' 

It's the week before Valentine's Day and Patti, ecstatic to have a date this year, plans a huge Valentine's Ball for her 
two young entrepreneur millionaires -- Obama look-alike Matt Brooks and Tennessee native Adam Winters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Yolanda reveals the difficulties she faces with Lyme disease; Kim declares she takes more pride in the roles she 
chooses than Lisa Rinna; Lisa Vanderpump and Brandi get into an argument; Yolanda defends her daughter against 
one of Brandi's comments.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Lisa Vanderpump and the SUR staff open up about their issues with Stassi; Tom Sandoval and Ariana confront 
Kristen about "Miami Girl;" Tom Schwartz responds to Katie's marriage ultimatum; Stassi reveals why she is no 
longer friends with Scheana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Girl Fight 

In the season finale, Vicki is home from the hospital and reveals her next step in her marriage. Despite Vicki's 
personal problems, she proceeds to throw her annual fall party. There's plenty of drama among the housewives, 
particularly Jeana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Hollywood, Ruins, PVC Bubbles 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Portuguese house built inside a ruin, a PVC 
bubble in France, a Californian home designed for performing arts and a residence beneath a wildflower meadow in 
England. 
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Fri Apr 14, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Jungle Love 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Georgia 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

Catriona Rowntree's three week journey exploring the Black Sea region of Europe including a special stop in 
Gallipoli.

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blind Date Roommates 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Racing To The Finish Line  

Its a busy time on The Block with the terraces nearing completion. Scotty and Shelley pay the teams one last on site 
visit before they complete their renovation and life on a building site is uncomfortable for everyone as heatwave sets 
in.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Chloe takes you to Tuscany with a stunning floral display; Trevor shows you the 
perfect product for greening up that bland wall and Mel features a new plant that is sure to get your attention.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Old or New in Surrey County 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Jungle Love 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Georgia 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR Repeat WS PG

Horeaus 

Horeau's in Westham is the only restaurant in the village. Yet it's failing miserably to get anywhere near enough 
customers through the door.
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12:00 THE TASTE Captioned WS PG

Auditions Round 2 

The pressure is on when Anthony Bourdain, Nigella Lawson, Ludovic Lefebvre and Brian Malarkey put 29 
professional chefs and home cooks through their first gruelling round of blind taste tests -- in which just a single 
spoonful will decide whether or not they make it past the audition phase and into the competition

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Small Kitchen 

Ruth and Michael bought their Craftsman home before they had children. Now, with two growing kids, the couple is 
in dire need of more space. They aren't afraid of fixers, and look at homes with great bones in need of updating.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie spends a day in the trendy suburb of Hawthorn, Shane Crawford visits Gippsland's newly opened Hogget 
restaurant and winery. Livinia hangs out with Australian singing sensation Debra Byrne and Bec tastes her way 
through the Bellarine Peninsula's best foodie destinations.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

Catriona Rowntree's three week journey exploring the Black Sea region of Europe including a special stop in 
Gallipoli.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned WS PG

The Final Block Judging  

The heat is on as The Block's last rooms, the first floor and roof top terraces, are up for judging. This week the 
winning team gets to pocket the $10,000 all for themselves plus they have a big decision to make that could help 
them win come auction time. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Kingston 

In Enfield, north London, four dinner party hosts battle it out for the prize: Burlesque starlet Charlie Hunt, Cypriot 
Maria Theodorou, entrepreneur Wesley Singh and Habiba Hrida.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rustic Western Ranch House 

The Snows win a termite eaten house and transform it into a rustic western style ranch home.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

An Endless Summer on Koh Samui 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Five Guys Search for a Home 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Fortifying a Family 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Small Island, Big Beach House 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

20:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Expedition Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

21:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Island Living 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Artist Couple Goes Tiny 

Looking to simplify, New York glass artists Lance and Amanda seek a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Inspired to go Tiny 

Oregon artists Murf and Courtney are going tiny to spark their creativity.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage On The Lake 

Matt Blashaw's on a mission to find new parents Margo and Damien the perfect lakefront vacation home in the 
beautiful Belgrade Lakes Region. This couple is looking for a serene retreat where they can make memories with 
their baby.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Five Guys Search for a Home 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Endless Summer on Koh Samui 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

01:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Expedition Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

01:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Island Living 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

02:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Artist Couple Goes Tiny 

Looking to simplify, New York glass artists Lance and Amanda seek a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

02:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Inspired to go Tiny 

Oregon artists Murf and Courtney are going tiny to spark their creativity.

03:00 KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE MIAMI Repeat WS M

Bitch Slapped 

Kourtney takes things too far when Jonathan agrees with Kim during an argument; Khloe's love for coffee puts her in 
a crazy situation; Kim finds out she has a life altering allergy.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fortifying a Family 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.
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04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Small Island, Big Beach House 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage On The Lake 

Matt Blashaw's on a mission to find new parents Margo and Damien the perfect lakefront vacation home in the 
beautiful Belgrade Lakes Region. This couple is looking for a serene retreat where they can make memories with 
their baby.
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Sat Apr 15, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Five Guys Search for a Home 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

07:00 IN THE GARDEN Captioned Repeat WS G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them. 
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and 
more fun.

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Small Kitchen 

Ruth and Michael bought their Craftsman home before they had children. Now, with two growing kids, the couple is 
in dire need of more space. They aren't afraid of fixers, and look at homes with great bones in need of updating.

08:30 UNREAL ESTATE Captioned Repeat WS G

Urban Fantasies 

Kate gets luxury lifestyle lessons from Sydney's uber real estate agent, Monika Tu, while Cam experiences all the 
glitz and glamour of prestige city living in a gilded, multi-million-dollar Gold Coast penthouse.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Endless Summer on Koh Samui 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Five Guys Search for a Home 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie spends a day in the trendy suburb of Hawthorn, Shane Crawford visits Gippsland's newly opened Hogget 
restaurant and winery. Livinia hangs out with Australian singing sensation Debra Byrne and Bec tastes her way 
through the Bellarine Peninsula's best foodie destinations.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

Catriona Rowntree's three week journey exploring the Black Sea region of Europe including a special stop in 
Gallipoli.
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12:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Expedition Tiny House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

12:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Island Living 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Artist Couple Goes Tiny 

Looking to simplify, New York glass artists Lance and Amanda seek a tiny home in Asheville, NC.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Inspired to go Tiny 

Oregon artists Murf and Courtney are going tiny to spark their creativity.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rushing Reno For a New Arrival 

Kate and Tom are expecting their first baby and need to upgrade from their small Boston apartment to a larger home 
in the suburbs before their son arrives.

16:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Hollywood, Ruins, PVC Bubbles 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Portuguese house built inside a ruin, a PVC 
bubble in France, a Californian home designed for performing arts and a residence beneath a wildflower meadow in 
England. 

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Small Island, Big Beach House 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Whole New Floor Plan 

Newlyweds Jason and Shannon have run out of room in their rental. Jason has experience as a general contractor, 
and he's not afraid of renovation challenges. Shannon, however, feels overwhelmed by what Jason's willing to take 
on
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18:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Craving Vintage in Sacramento 

Adventurous home seekers scour the country for a specific type of home to buy vintage. From century old Victorians 
to timeless Brownstones and historic Four Squares they will try to find a house with the perfect heritage to call their 
own.

19:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Looking for a Home With a Past 

Adventurous home seekers scour the country for a specific type of home to buy vintage. From century old Victorians 
to timeless Brownstones and historic Four Squares they will try to find a house with the perfect heritage to call their 
own.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Connecticut Dream Home 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Newbies in Nashville 

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Comedy and Chaos in Cambodia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Retreat to Argentina 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Russian-American Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

22:30 MOVING COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Stan & Jennifer Move to Raleigh 

Stan and Jennifer are packing up the family and moving from the expensive New York lifestyle, to the excellent 
schools and pleasant climate of Raleigh, NC. Stan and Jennifer are Moving Country.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Comedy and Chaos in Cambodia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Craving Vintage in Sacramento 

Adventurous home seekers scour the country for a specific type of home to buy vintage. From century old Victorians 
to timeless Brownstones and historic Four Squares they will try to find a house with the perfect heritage to call their 
own.
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00:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Looking for a Home With a Past 

Adventurous home seekers scour the country for a specific type of home to buy vintage. From century old Victorians 
to timeless Brownstones and historic Four Squares they will try to find a house with the perfect heritage to call their 
own.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Lost Footage 

Catfights, commotion and chaos! The ladies from the big apple had their share of drama, but we could only fit so 
much into each episode. Now witness never before seen moments of everyone's favourite empire state ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Girl Fight 

In the season finale, Vicki is home from the hospital and reveals her next step in her marriage. Despite Vicki's 
personal problems, she proceeds to throw her annual fall party. There's plenty of drama among the housewives, 
particularly Jeana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Lisa Vanderpump and the SUR staff open up about their issues with Stassi; Tom Sandoval and Ariana confront 
Kristen about "Miami Girl;" Tom Schwartz responds to Katie's marriage ultimatum; Stassi reveals why she is no 
longer friends with Scheana.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MOVING COUNTRY WS G

Marietta 

Kefla, Lucrecia, and their boys moved from Los Angeles to Marietta, 6 years ago, to improve their lifestyle. Now that 
they've put aside enough money for a down payment they're ready to buy a home in Marietta's less expensive 
housing market. Kefla, Lucrecia and their boys are moving country!

05:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS M

Montelongo vs. Montelongo 

Armando and Veronica face off in a flipping war, using their latest acquisitions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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